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Press Release:  Human Rights Day with theme #RecoverBetter  
#StandUp4HumanRights 

 
Human rights advocates agree that seventy-two years after its issue, the Universal Declaration of 
Human Rights is still more a dream than reality. Violations exist in every part of the world. Including 
the most develop and democratic countries. Human Rights Watch publish her report for 2020; it 
includes Australia, Canada, and the United States.1  
 
Article 1 from the Universal Declaration of Human Rights 
All human beings are born free and equal in dignity and rights.2 
 
According to the Universal Declaration of Human Rights, all Humans have a right to access 
Education, health-care, economic opportunities, and a decent standard of living. That is about not 
only our future but also the future of our children and grandchildren.  
 
The efforts which done by State Governments, Human Rights Organizations, and Human Rights 
Defenders are not enough to fight against the Human Rights Violation. We encourage all the 
stakeholders to concentrate on Article 26 of the Universal Declaration of Human Rights. 
 
(1) Everyone has the right to Education. Education shall be free, at least in the elementary and 
fundamental stages. Elementary Education shall be compulsory. 
(2) Education shall be directed to the full development of the human personality and the 
strengthening of respect for human rights and fundamental freedoms. It shall promote 
understanding, tolerance, and friendship among all nations, racial or religious groups, and shall 
further the United Nations' activities for the maintenance of peace.3 
 
The main problem of humanity is the lack of proper Education.  Education remains an inaccessible right 
for millions of children around the world. More than 72 million children of primary education age are 
not in school, and 759 million adults are illiterate. They do not have the awareness necessary to 
improve both their living conditions and those of their children.4 With the effect of the Covid-19 
pandemic, at least 463 million children globally – were unable to access remote learning when COVID-
19 shuttered their schools.5 
 
The light of Education can help us eliminate the evils from the society and introduce good thoughts. 
We want to take all stakeholders and public attention such that Education is in danger in different parts 
of the world. The attacks range from the bombing of schools to the killing of students and teachers. 
Rape and sexual violence, arbitrary arrests, and forced recruitment also occurred, instigated by armed 
groups. Attacks on Education harm the students and teachers, but they also affect the communities 
both in the short and long term. 
 
To mention a few of this from many, 

 Nigeria: 611 Teachers Killed, 910 Schools Destroyed in Nine Years in Northeast6 
 More than 22,000 students and teachers were harmed or killed in attacks on Education in the 

last five years.7 
 

                                                 
1 https://www.hrw.org/sites/default/files/world_report_download/hrw_world_report_2020_0.pdf 
2 https://www.un.org/en/universal-declaration-human-rights/ 
3 https://www.un.org/en/universal-declaration-human-rights/ 
4 https://www.humanium.org/en/right-to-education/ 
5 https://www.unicef.org/press-releases/covid-19-least-third-worlds-schoolchildren-unable-access-remote-learning-during 
6 https://allafrica.com/stories/202009090067.html 
7 https://www.telegraph.co.uk/global-health/science-and-disease/22000-students-teachers-harmed-killed-attacks-education-last/ 
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 America: Since 2009, at least 177 of America's schools experienced a shooting.8 Attackers killed 
110 students and teachers, 246 injured.9 

 Between 2015 and 2019, 93 countries experienced at least one attack on Education, 19 more 
countries than in the previous reporting period of 2013-2017.10 

 Yemen and the Democratic Republic of Congo were particularly badly hit, with 1,500 attacks 
on schools in each country, and Afghanistan, Palestine, and Syria all saw 500.11 

 Ukraine: Since the conflict began in early 2014, more than 750 educational facilities on both 
sides of the contact line have been damaged or destroyed due to hostilities.12  

 In Turkey: According to the data compiled by the Union of Education (Eğitim-Sen), Government 
dismissed 41,005 educators.13 In addition to that, sixteen private universities, where more than 
56,000 students were taking high Education, were also closed, and thus 5,342 people, including 
2,465 academicians, lost their jobs.14 
 

Children and young people are silent victims of global bureaucracies, whose creative statistics and 
evasive vocabulary disguise their failure to translate any of the promises made into reality. The law, 
which mandates Education to be free and compulsory, has been thrown aside.  People in emerging 
countries are forced to pay up to a third of their annual income to keep a child at school. Worse, 
children have to work, even at school, to pay the cost of their primary Education.15 
 
 
As Broken Chalk, with the reputable community and press members, we continue to claim the rights 
to Education through the national and international judiciary. We want to draw the attention of 
governments, stakeholders, non-governmental organizations, and human rights defenders to fight 
against the Human Rights Violations that educators are facing. 
 
We wish with this great Human Rights Days will be the era for the entire individual to stand against 
Human Rights Violations. 
 
 
Broken Chalk announces it to the public with due respect. 
 
Signed by 
Broken Chalk 
 

                                                 
8 https://storymaps.arcgis.com/stories/3dbf6b680fc84036a3503159a96d50f2 
9 https://edition.cnn.com/interactive/2019/07/us/ten-years-of-school-shootings-trnd/ 
10 https://www.telegraph.co.uk/global-health/science-and-disease/22000-students-teachers-harmed-killed-attacks-education-last/ 
11 https://www.telegraph.co.uk/global-health/science-and-disease/22000-students-teachers-harmed-killed-attacks-education-last/ 
12 https://www.unicef.org/press-releases/attacks-schools-quadruple-conflict-hit-eastern-ukraine-unicef 
13 : https://stockholmcf.org/turkish-teacher-not-assigned-over-his-alleged-links-to-gulen-movement-killed-in-workplace-accident/ 
14 https://stockholmcf.org/turkey-celebrates-teachers-day-as-tens-of-thousands-of-dismissed-teachers-jobless-or-in-prisons/ 
15 http://www.katarinatomasevski.com/ 


